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* BRANCHES^ scattered

THROUGHOUT CANADA In Desperate Hand to Hand Conflict 

French Regained Line 
of Trenches

Head Office- - -TORONTO
$18,000,000 

18,800,000

Midsummer Dullness in Most Whole
sale Lines Reported in 

Montreal
Paid Up Capital 
Rest - - - -

!i

ie DOMINION SAVINGS
vestment society m !

Board of Dirac tors:
Si* Edmund Walk**. C V.Q.. LL.D., D.C.L..
Z A Lakh. Esq. K.C., LL.D.. Vko-Prwidoat 

John Hookin, Esq.. K.C., LL.D., D.C.L.
Sir Lyman M Jones
Mr John M. Gibson. K.C.M.G.. K.C., LL.D. 
Prank P. Jonkk. Kao.
William Fawwkll. Boo.. D.C.L.
Chaklks Colby. Ksv . M A., Ph D.

LL.D. A. King man. Eaq.
E. R. Wood. Esq 
Robert Stuart. E»u 
Alexander Laird, Iso.
G. G. Poster, Eaq, K C. 
George W. Allan. Esq. 

Alexander Laird, General Manager.
John Aikd, Assistant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

HUNS COUNTER ATTACKS RUSH OF SORTING ORDERSDOMINION savings building
LONDON. CANADA

Were Repulsed With Considerable Loss to the Kais

er’s Forces—Flying Squadrons are Showing 

Much Activity.

Conditions Everywhere are Benefited by the Active 
Employment of Labor on War Munitions of 

Various Kinds.

....................$1,000,000 00
225,000 00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing DLector

Ittl
<

ffl. PURDOM, K-C.
‘ president

J W FI .veil,. Eaq.. 
Hon. W. C. Edward* 
G F Gail. E»q. 
Gardner Stevens. Ksq. 
A C Flumerfelt. Bsq 
H J Fuller, Baq.

New York. July 24.— Dlnpatchea lo Dun’s Review 
from branch office* of R. G. Dun & Co.. In leading 
trade centre# of the Dominion of Canada indicate that

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

[Home Bank
of Canada

PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON,London. July 24.— In h desperate night battle in 

the woods about La Pet re the French gained ground, 

according 

French War Office,

•The 1 the quiet conditions usual at thl* period prevail, but 
United States will continue to contend for the free- th»1 seasonable merchandize l* in fair demand, and

prospects for fall show steady Improvement.

Whose latest note to Germany states that ‘

" the- official statement issued bv the 1 j__ ____ .. . ___. . . j! dom of the seas from whatever quarter violated,
well as in the region of Bags- j without compromise, and at any cost.”

telle, in the Argon ne. where the Germans were driv- | 
en out of a line <>f French trenches w hich they had I 

succeeded -in taking previously.

With the recapture of this line of trenches, the in

tegrity of the French population is nnce

Montreal reports midsummer dullness In most
wholesale line*, but demand for drygooda Is well 
maintained, and the advent of *arm weather has 
caused a rush of sorting orders for cotton goods, 
light weight wearing apparel, etc. 
mal movement of groceries, but hardware, lumber and 
building material are quiet, and no Improvement In 
footwear

ORIGINAL
CHARTER eooooeoooooouooooeeooooeooooeoooooog

| Men in the Day’s News 1
000000000000000000«00000000000000000

1854 There is a nor-

Hud Office, Toronto. James Maton,
Général Manager

Branches and Connections Throughout 
Canada.

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.

more re-
leather is noted.

Quite * satisfactory volume of business for this 
season Is reported by Quebec, with country orders 
coming In freely and merchants beginning to pre
pare for active fall trade.

Moderate progress Is reported by Tor uto, but no 
particular Increase in business is looked for until

stored.
Lieutenant-Colonel Peers Davidson, who has been 

selected to command .the new Highland Regiment 
which is to be recruited here,aj* one of the best known 
military men in the city. is a
Peers Davidson. He was Ntrn in 
educated at the Montreal High 
University, and took up th® practice of law. For

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates.

This gain. It is explained, was made a line of
trenches hitherto occupied by the Germans.

The German counter-attacks were repulsed with 
considerable loss

of Sir Charles
»%,0„T^,Tu7.nSPr:nc,i:°5n=,msd,,'j.SÂ;.J.'^'

S-ïSM lr»c«hh.
Papineau Branch. Papineau Square.

St. Denis Branch, 478 St. Denis Street.

MES M DEPOSITS IN 
C* HIVE DOIT GROWING

the Kaisers' forces.
In the Arraconrt region several 

were repulsed, it is stated, as well as south of La 
Faye, in the Vosges where the tighti 
with vigor.

i Montreal in 1870. 
School and at McGillGerman attacksSts.

after the harvests are gathered. Indications, however, 
are regardedcontinues some years he has been in cAtniin,* of the f»t h Royal 

Highlanders.
highly encouraging at the preaent 

time, and confidence in the future 1* becoming quite 
pronounced. Retail trade, both city and country. 1* 
good, and the situation i*’ strengthened by the mod -

The Germans succeeded in penetrating part of the 
French positions cast of Metzeral, hut by a brilliant 
counter attack were driven out, leaving the French 
in possession.

Ottawa, July 24. - A rather notable feature of the 
Canadian Bank statement for June, which has Just 
been Issued, was a decrease of some $8.000,000 In 
savings deposits from last month, a reversal of the 
tendency of recent monthe. which have been marked 
by Increasee In envings.

Deposits outside Canada went up about $6.000.000.
A little more accommodation to the stock market is 

suggested by an increase of about $2.000,000 In Cana
dian call loans, while outside call loans have dropped 
about $ 12.000,000 during the month.

Current Inane it) Canada have decreased about half 
a million, and current loans outside have risen about 
$3.000.000.

Lending figures of the June statement, with thS 
change# from May. are presented In the following

C.. M T.. of Saskatoon,Mr. George 15. McOaney,
born 47 years ago at Boswell. Ontario. He wasDBS THE FEATURE 

OF BUSINESS SITUATION
erate stock* In the hands of dealers.

Local condition* are also benefitted by the active 
employment of labor on war munitions of various 
kinds. Report* from the far west and northwest re
flect seasonable quietness at most point*, but ex
pectations of h rapid return to normal are stimulated 
by ttye excellent crop outlook.

Exceptionally favorable agricultural conditions have 
caused a notable improvement In sentiment at Winni
peg. and while 
general trade is reported, much confidence is express
ed by merchants In an early and active movement of 
fall merchandise.

There is practically no change apparent at Calgary 
from a week ago.

Vancouver reports that retail trade ha* been stimu
lated by warmer weather, and that wholesale con
ditions now compare more favorably with 1914 than 
any previous time this year.

Rheims and the outskirts of Solssons are again un- j educated at Upper Canada College. University of Tor-
called to the Bar Iniler heavy shell fire while heavy artillery firing is re- j onto and Osgoode Hall. hein(| 

ported along a considerable part of the front. This ; 1895 After practising for i4
was especially true in Artois, where there were much he went West, where he soonSwame an outstanding

' He was elected to the

short time at Milton

figure in the political field.
House of Commons In 1906 and re-elected

artillery activity displayed
The flying squadrons are also showing mu eh acti-

both sides.Kf York. July 24.—War orders continue the out- 
E^ding feature in the business situation, and con- 
Ebs which are fortunate enough to have such busi- 
|g are unquestionably in for big profits. ' More- 
Br the list is constantly expanding, which has 
fee for inordinate activity in certain sections of the : 

■ntry. The volume of these orders and profits I 
■ected to result therefrom have naturally been over- | 
■ted but the fact remains that they have furnished 
much needed fillip to the business situation.
|The disappointing feature is, that in lines where no 
ir orders have been or are likely to be received, 
^revival Is fclflkjr. and even in some cases there is j . 
Kfcully hVi'bettemient. ^he prolonged negotlatl

■ Germany have been a detremental factor, as 
■1 caution is being exercised in taking on new , 
■foments.
ttowever. the fundamentals remain eminently 
■d—money is in big supply, the crop outlook is 
hi, and there is no over-expansion in business. | 
j-îor the moment the metals, copper lead and spelter j
■ weaker under a lessened demand, but this is hot ! 
Njtprising in view of the events *»f .the past few 
fonths. The general business outlook, however, is 
■questionably good, and a little patience would 
I be all that is required. 
li»y nor is it reasonable to expect business 
fo* over night.

in 1908 and 
of the com-Mr. McCraney is regarded ;isvity. one of them having made a night raid 

flans, in Jarnisy. dropping twenty-eight shells <>n the I ing men in the Liberal party
1911.

1 yet only a moderate expansion In
railway station in that town, 
countered two German aeroplanes which, after much 
manoeuvring, they compelled to descend into the Ger
man lines.

In the raid they
3

Cardinal Gibbons, who haa Juki celebrated hi# 81st 
birthday by giving publicityj|n his views 

conditions, is one 
in the Foiled States.

of the beat in own religious leaders 
He warn burn at Baltimore and 

Hi*

epurts having captured 
sixty -four Alpine troopers in the western theatre of

offices and

j Fnlted State*.
<1 in 188fi he whs made

educated in Ireland and in tl 
the Church was rapid, i

He has written eïieneîvely on religious

Increase* In 
month.

300,29» 
1.711.23* 

X 8.121,166 
16.330.467 
2,111.234 

xl 1.493.96» 
*696.16$ 
2.387,412 

169.931 
XI.279.214 

6.411.841 
4.864.137

Change* within the year a* shown a month ago, a.a 
modified In some Important Items by the June figurée.

| the war and explains the French advance at Metzeral 
j by stating they evacuated the position* according to 
: art earlier scheme in order to avoidj|< Cardinal.

subject*, has been a leader *n progressive move
ments. and in brief has been an outstanding figure in 
the religious life of the neighboring Republic.

t 99.626.42* 
349.067,357 
683,761,432 
Il 2.242,604 
71.616.96.1 

124.604,375 
.. 759,934.164

39,273.120 
131,224,62* 
62,*11.4*2 

... 1.674,210,941
.. 1.332.301,402

j circulation .. ..
! Deposit* dem. .. 

Do. note .... 
Do. at)road.. ..

Call loan*............
Do. abroad .. . 

Current loan* . .
Do. abroad .. , 

Dom. note#...........

Total asset* ..
Do. liab.................

EXPECT CANADIAN CAD WILL!

DESPITE ATTITUDE OF AMERICA Tlie I’rince Alexis Dolgomuki, whose death lia*
just occurred at Paris, represents a very old and 

The late l'rince won
T }V

influential Russian family 
the St. George's Crons in the Turco-Russian War .New York. July 24.—Canadian Car and Foundry 

Co. common shares, have started to perform stunt* In 
the curb market here. The stock, which ha* laid dor
mant for several weeks at around $60 a «bare, wa* 
moved up quickly to $94 a share late Friday afternoon 
in tlie outside market and Judging from conversation 
which I had with several of the broker# who were ac-

i Via London! — The AmericanBerlin. July 24.
and became an influential man at Petrograd. Henote was not published in this morning's Berlin pa- 

hut probably will appear in the afternoon edi - was almost equally well-known in London as he was 
The family name

Count Finest von Kevenflow.
Tages Zeitung. headed : "l 'ngroutided anxieties." de
clares that no matter what lhe note contains, the sub
marine campaign will not be restricted.

So far as the German Empire

married to an English woman, 
goes hack to the very earliest time of Russian his
tory and Is mixed up with t he wars. Intrigues and 
the other stirring events which make Russian liis-

an article in the

notably In reduction the gain In savings deposits *n 
Canada.

Rome was not built in
These still stand 20 militons higher thin a 

Current loan* are down 7* millions.
live in the stock It may move much higher.

Montreal. I believe, sold the stock on the way up 
Talk of a second "Beth-

tory such interesting reading.
Ayear ago. 

table follows.—
concerned, he says.

with New Yorkers buying.further question of its attitude. Ger
many's stand has been taken. Count Reventlow as- 

THE ADVANCE ON WARSAW, serts, and il will he maintained.

there can be Peter the Great has always been regarded as the 
real founder of modern Russia.

» i ... . ! in which Russia Is now engaged has attracted fresh statistical sharus here have estimated that from----------------- The Lokal Anzeiger says the contents of the Arner- j . '. i
Ntrograd, July 24.- Although the Austro-Germun ! Ican preclude the ...«IhWty ,,f further | »««»“»» »’ ">« hi’1,ir> lh“l c<JUn,r> ......... >*» "»» msnuf.cl.Hni Plant- .he ranadian < ompany
««are now engaged in their supreme effort to | neg„tiu, ions between Wash],.Cm and Ber Un «"•< mcn who controll,'d "* l>,,r thp I should make between $5,000.00(1 and *«.000.000 net pro-
»* Warsaw and envelope the Russian centre troops j _____________________ - ' Glcal ™ horn ln 1672 an'1 Czlu when

ithe Grand Duke Nicholas have checked the ad- | A RUSH IN NEW YORK 
■k* of the Teutonic Allies in Poland, and 
WP« in Galicia 
1 forces with

HANS HAVE CHECKED lehem Steel" was again heard In connection with the Increase* in

$ 487,397
xS,94*,572 
20,111,292 

9.110.901 
4.116,469 

xl2.6l6.29Z 
*78,342.274 

*6,913.734 
39,110,146 
16.724,126 
11.096,666 

I.$19,635

The great conflict 1 Canadian issues.
99.626,42*

349.067.367 
*83.761.432 
112.242.604 
71.616,963 

124.604.875 
769.936.164 
39,271,12» 

131,224,623 
*2,838.4*42 

.. 1,674.210,941 -
... 1.332.308,402

. . 1Circulation .. .. 
Deposit* dem. .. ..

Do. note ...............
Do. abroad .. ..

Call loan*..................
Do. abroad . . .. 

Current loan* . . .
Do. abroad ..

Dom. notes . . ..

fits on its war orders.
In addition to this about $1.00».000 net is expected 

from orders which the company received but which 
it sub-let to fit her manufacturing concerns.

years of age. but the Government was really in the 
hands of his'half-sister. Sophia, until he was seven- 

His power lasted from 1689 to 1725.are attacking the Austro-Hungar- j 
a view to relieving the pressure at 

® northern end of the battle line.
Violent fighting is in progress between the Bug and 
■fola Rivers in

TO TAKE CANADIAN NOTES. ThisAlthough
he was an epileptic. Peter the Great occupied the would mean about 36 per cent. f<>r each class of stock

it is figured.
There is now 8 4« per cent, due In back dividends on j h pee le . . 

adfli- the preferred. With this made up the common would j T0tai 
In be entitled to 7 per cent, after which payment both 

classes of stock* would share alike as to dividends.

Subscript ion books w ere op- !j New York. July 21.
| oned this morning at the offices "f J. P. Morgan &

| throne for forty-three years and ruled his country 
As a warrior he ranksabsolutely for thirty-six. 

with Alexander. Caesar and Napoleon, butCo., for the $45.000.000 Dominion of Canada 1 and 2 ! 
year notes, offered by the Morgan firm, and Brown 
Brothers & Co., together with the Bank of Mont-| 

Bank, the National City |

assets ..
Do. liab. ..

southern Poland, where the Rus-
warrior he was a statesman.I lion to being a 

older to familiarise himself with the government and
1 Were hard pressed, 
some ground, but fierce counter-attacks 

6bed by the Russian forces 
heavily.

Th eGermans were able to

which cost the en-
real. the First National HUGE LOANS IN NEW YORK.

New York. July 24—The more Important loan» plac
ed in New York since the outbreak of the war Include 
the following:
Russian acceptance»...................... ....
French one-year note* .................. .
French one-year 5 per cent, loan
Swedish two-year notes................
Argentina three-year loan ............
Norway short-term loan..................
Swiss one five-year notes ..............

industries of other nations he left his throne and
CRUDE RUBBER MARKET QUIETwent as a private citizen to various countries In 

Europe, where he worked at the shipbuilding trade 
mechanic.

The books were closed at once, as the volume of 
far in excess of the amount 

It is doubtful whether the allot-

! ÎNew York. July 24. — The market for crude rubber 
He returned to Hus- | ]af-ked new features of Importance or Interest y ester-j applications received 

of notes available.
RUSSIAN WARSAW ARMY. monts can be set out to-day.

1J engineering and as a
1 sia with a large number of trained artisan*, thereby ^ay „ fair demand waa noted from manufacturers of

industrial life, rubber goods, though only small or moderate lota

IHMAN8 WOULD OUT
FLANK

......... $25.000,000

............ 10.000.000

.......... 50,000,000

.........  5,000,000

.......... 15.000.000
.......... 3.000.000
.......... 15.000.000

i laying the foundation fur Russia's 
! Peter the Great also extended the area of th^ coun- seemed to be inquired for. Holdings among many,ndon- July 24. — A Petrograd despatch to the GERMANY WILL DELAY REPLY 

messages from Riga report 
landed an entire army corps , 

near Libau. The Germans seemed at ^
*)e a*ming at Riga, but a sudden swing toward 

JU°uth on this flank confirms

to cut the communications of the

consolidated the various tribes, and «avp the : dealers are apparently comparatively small, however, 
During aZI this tim>- he was and the offerings weer light. The ma;».et retained a

Fgra*>h says: Private 
B tlle Germans have 
®he coast

TO LATEST AMERICAN NOTE. ' trV' . .............
, ,. country a constitution.

Berlin. July 24. I lie latest German note if a i\e | ^ epileptic, suffering the tortures of the damned 1 steady tone.
Germany's method of conducting her submarine I ^ ^ times giving way to ungovernable fits "f fury. The London market was reported as quiet, with

warfare was taken under consideration by the foreign | hJ(| handicBp df mness. a poor education and , prices unchanged, mall advices from the market says
office officials and a copy was telegraphed to Emper- : ^ jgnoram countrv he achieved wonders and is right- ! that business in Brazilian grades ha sremafned rather

I y entitled to be known as Peter the Great, the ; quiet, but prices have hardened

Canadian prov. and municipal loans ............*66,000.000
Dominion of Canada notes ..........the belief that their .........  40.000, Ofloobjective is

or William.
It is the universal opinion that the reply will not be j 

forwarded to Washington until the middle of August, i 
That the foregin minister \ on Jagow^tnd his

hi Warsaw army, which are protected by ca- 
and other light troops.” Statistical developments in this country have been $228.000,000

•Estimated.
Founder of Modern Russia.

quite In the line with ^récent expectations, the home 
stocks having been reduced by well over 50» ton» to 

j. E. A. Dubuc. President of the .North American g 248 tons which compared with 5.884 tons in 1894 andIJ8H PRESS sociales will move slowly and cautiously in replying : 
to the note was made plain to-day by attaches of the ; Pulp and paper Company, is a French-Cgnadtan fin- , 6 j42 tons In 1913. 

j foreign office.

TEXTILE MILLS CLOSED.
Boston. Mass., July 24.— Amoskeag Manufactur

ing Company wil shut down Its mills, the largest 
tortile trills in the United State*, for three weeks 
beginning August 1*.

The company has generally closed down for some 
period around labor day, but this dosing is unusual
ly protracted. The cause is the shortage of dye-

PLEASED

WITH AMERICAN NOTE.
:

•* Born in St. Hugues. Bagot There was an increase In the Liverpool stocks of 
that the decrease in the London stock» of

I ancier of unusual ability.
j County. Province of Quebec, and educated In Sher- 280 tons.
l brooke. Mr. Dubuc entered l.a Banque Nationale in ! plantation rubber represents about 800 tons. The, 

London. July 24.—Before Ivangorod and in the Lub- ! Sherl>rook, at the age of sixteen. Five years later para receipts advised for the last month amount to 
furious fighting for the

Vlon,
July 24.— The latest American note to j 

^ny re,at*ve to submarine warfare has proved 
acceptable to the English 

^Papers in their 
^lhe toue fairly and

FURIOUS FIGHT IN PROGRESS.

comments declare that it 
squarely up to Germany.

made manager of the branch at Chicoutimi. I 2.830 tons.lin-Cholm sector the most 
possession of Warsaw is in progress, 
report that the fortress of Ivangorod had been invest- | 
ed is not borne out by the latter statements regard- i 
ing th» advance in this region, although they have j 
succeeded in delivering assaults against the advanced i

The enemy

where he was quick to realize the natural advantages IThe German

which the town enjoyed for the manufacture of pulp.
He formed a company of $50.000 capitalization and 
began making ground wood pulp at the rate of 30 tons | mçmg from this port. received by the Board of Trade,

MARITIME LUMBER SHIPMENTS.
GERMANS EVERYWHERE REPULSED.

„ 1 Ju|T « -The official 
* w« calm

St. John. N.B., July 24.—Returns of lumber ehip-
EXCURSION STEAMER TURNED

TURTLE—300 WERE DROWNED.
Chicago. July 24.—The big steel excursion steamer 

City of 8t. Joseph is reported to have overturned in 
the Chicago River.

It is reported "that 300 person* are drowned.
The boat turned turtle.

communique says: The
- a day. The capacity is now 285 tons. Quite re- ghQw tha( during the Winter port season of 1914-16 
cently Mr. Dubuc added the Ouiatchouan Pulp <>>m- ! ,umber to the amount of 66.639,125 »up. ft was ship- 
pany to the Chicoutimi, and in May last brought about : ped from St John to United Kingdom. Australia and 
the organization of the North American Pulp and Soulh Africa, against 31,271,136 sup. ft. during the

on the entire front excepting in the 
mountains where the 

LJ * *t Reichsackerkopf 
r*htB to the

enemy has made several 
mountain and on the 

east of Metzeral. The Germans have 
everywhere.

succeeded in piercing the Russian line 
point here and attached Ihe advanced works 

at Wulka. Bulkhinska and Gnivachoff. The Russians' 
attacked with such vigor that the enemy was 

On the left of Vie- i

ttpulsed I Paper Company, one of the largest mergers of its kind j 5ea<on 0, 1913.14. 
With the parent company are ; 

associated the St. Lawrence Pulp and Lumber Cor
poration of Chandler Pabos. Que., which is soon to | 

j produce 125 tons of sulphite fibre daily, and the Tide
water Paper Mills. New York City, turning out 90 

of newsprint daily. The new corporation will j

counter
repulsed, suffering heavy losses, 
prs the

the continent.
d WAR SUMMARY.

itry68perate Russian defense and the nature of 
i Germ8 hamperinF the progress of the three Aus- 

man armle« fighting for Warsaw.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. RAILROAD PRESIDENT RESIGNS.
Chicago. July 24.— Robert 8. Walker, of New York, 

formerly President of Rock Island Co., has resigned 
as general counsel of Chicago, Rock Island and Pa 
cl tic Railway ,and as general counsel for receivers of 
the property.

enemy's attacks have subsided.
The Board of Directors of the Canadian Bank of 

have declared the usual dividend of 10% 
for quarter ending 31st August to share-

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS TAYLOR BACK
FROM NEW YORK BUSINESS TRIP.

Sir Frederick Willisuns-Taylor General Manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, is returning to the city 

week in New York on bual-

Commerce
per annum
holders of record of 16th August. The transfer books

include also the Chicoutimi Freehold Estates, with 
extensive pulpwood supplies, and the Saquenay Rober- 
val Ry. Mr. Dubuc is held in great esteem by his fellow- 
citizens in the town which he has «lone so much to 
develop, and has been signally honored by the Holy 

Rome, with the title of Chevalier of the Order

udaPest héar* 
fortress that the Austrians may evacuate 

of Gorlzla to the Italians. will not be closed.

■ - to-day after spending a
CANADIAN NOTES OVER-SUBSCRIBED.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 24.—Brown Brothers say
BROKER DIED SUDDENLY.ns claim a decided success in the fighting 

tha leonzo front.
STOCK

New York. July 24— John H Scovtlle. of the stock 
exchange firm of Maxwell and Scoville, died sud- that the Canadian note offer of $45.000.000 was 
denly this morning at North Andover. Mass. I subscribed and book* have been eloaed.

ms BOSTON OPENED STEADY.
July 24.—Market opened steady. See at

of St. Gregory the Great.
B. &

ha^088®8 ,dlBtrlcta are the scenes of moot Boston
Superior. 7014. Mass. Gas. 90. ' Spa? — ■ i»n weetern front.

y'\
■ _____ , J. , s'*

______ }

>L. XXX. NO. 66 
î== ■
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onal circumstances thn 
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g greater national
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r statement is made l.v
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1 Paris Figaro, assert 
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